
THE HOTEL IN
SOCIAL AND COMMERCIAL USE.

Aft article on "The Commercial Uses of Hotels," which appeared la
"

f*e-Manchester Guardian"- sixteen month* ago, is reprinted on thecppcslto slflc; Otcicsc time *\u25a0• proved it ••,>\u25a0*• been an ••
Intelligent

anticipation" of the earliest .experiences of the new Midland Hotel inMancnsstsr. The MidlandHotel has in fifteen months effected a revolu-
tion in the social life of Manchester, and has done good service for the
city.***la. bringing visitors here and in Inducing them to abide. InManchester, la pur first year we "slept" in the Midland Hotel 70.000visUors. The hotel Isused daily b> 1.500 people who do not sleep "here,
and-of that number at least 400 are ladies. Iam sometime* asked,
«!i? ,C *Uthese guest* come from? Where did they go before the
Midland Hotel was opened?" My answer is that very largely they
rrpreaem new life in the city. Making allowance for the diminution oftrade which is admitted by some of the other hotels, Iam convinced
that In a year we now "sleep" 40,000 people who did not sleep in
Maacbetier before. That this ita distinct and substantial commercial
f»m to Manchester cannot be questioned. We claim that the Midland
t

*
jtis * recognised rendezvous of commercial men, and that it has» <"e«dy attained a popularity which is unequsiledj»y any hotel with whichr am acquainted en this side of the Atlantic.

Before the Midland Hotel was opened It was determined that It
Should combine all the novel features of American and Continental hotelswith the solid- comforts of an English, homo, and that Its standardshould be equal with that of any hotel in London. Perhaps that was «bell innovation inManchester :but ithas been found that appreciation
of its high standard far outweighs the small irritations that are now and
the* occasioned by some necessary restrictions. The' minimum charges
Co a visitor here are at the rate of its. per day, and we have many wholfjs* at much higher rates— up to as much as £5 per day. The Midland
has become an American house— a term, to anybody who travels, which
oieSns something very different from an English house.* The American
Is exacWng about his

'
personal comfort*. He wants his meals a tz.one, b» bath attached to his bedroom, his parlour «n suite, hio

hairdresser at call, his. entertainments under the same 'roof, and so on.Fiftyper cent of our visitors arc foreigners, and one main consideration
which brings many of these people to Manchester is that they have
got. to know that here is what rhave already called

•• an American house.**
Having partially attained the standard we aimed at, it is to our interestnaturally to do all that we can to maintain and improve It,and because wo
are Jealous of our standard we are obliged to enlorse some rules which
•ome of our Manchester friends seem to find a little Irritating. For•rampie, in the Garden we do not serve beer orpermit pipe-smoking. No
tfoubtifwe made itaa.unrestricted beer garden we should have a far larger
crowd of visitors than we gtt even new ;but we should at the same timeintroduce an \u25a0 atmosphere "—the word may be used here withmore than
One meaning— which we are anxious to avoid, and the Garden, as a social
meeting- place where ladies may take tea and listen to good music and
wfeere .men of business may discuss business matters over cigars and
toffee, would be spoiled.

And its social service has not been less conspicuously successful.
We have done much to supply Manchester more liberally than ever with
food music. The concerts which Herr Robert Drescher's orchestra give in
the Garden attract to the hotel musical people ofthe highest critical attain*
deny. and itis fervently hoped that the authorities may see their way to
permit us to give on a larger scale In the beautifully' decorated Concert
Hall light musical entertainments similar to those which we provide in
Che Garden. My desire is to see our conductor develop to the full the
resources ofhis orchestra, and to do this he needs occasionally audience's
that'axe larger and more discriminating than we can ever count on ina
conversational meeting-place like the Garden, where people ace ever
Corning and going. Our aim inarranging high-class concerts and first-rate
dramatic performances— lneed only instance the visits of Sir Charles
vVyndham and the German Comedy Company as examples

—
is not so

much to compete withexisting theatres and music-halls as to provide good
entertainments under the one roof for the visitors who are livingat the
hotel, as wellas to attract non-residents to the hotel. And inboth respects
we have been successful, foi fully 30 per cent of the residents whovisit the hotel use it for purposes of refreshment before or after the
performances.

The attendance of ladies at car entertainments is always large, and
Ouriag Our afternoon concert season wo served on an- average 400 teas
every afternoon. In the two months during which afternoon teas were
served on the roof 8.000 people paid for admission to the lifts,ladies again
predominating. The Midland Hotel,itshould be said, serves allthe purposes
ofa Ladies' Club. Ladies come here to meet their dressmakers and forrest
and refreshment when they visit Manchester on shopping "

expeditions,
as well as to listen to our music and drink, afternoon tea. Ihave been
told many times that the Midland Hotel has in this respect supplied d
real social want, but this is only ore department of its social service
At least a thousand ..people are entertained in the betel by private
hosts every week at balls, familyreunions, soirees, or wedding parties. We
had So private balls inthe hotel in its first.season, and the dancers at each.
were any number from 50 to 500. Gentlemen livingat Oldham, BUckbum
and other Lancashire- towns, well as people in the immediate district
of Manchester, are.arranging to give entertainments here instead of at
their own homes, and Icould name at Isast cr.e well-known host who,
Iti?tsa4 of inviting his Lancashire friends to a costly patty in London.
now entertains them at the "Midland Hotel, Manchester. Ofcourse itis
natural that hosts should prefer our luxuriously decorated suites to the
often poor comforts of local town halls and assembly rooms. .The fact that
in December we are practically booked up fully for all January is a
small indication of the -extent to which cur provision for social gatherings
is appreciated.

Our expectations generally with regard to the working of the Midland
Hotel have so far been more thanrealised, and itis due to the public that we
should recognise the splendid response that has been made to our efforts.
But Bt»jlw same time, if this institution is to be, of a permanently
successful character, and if it is to be developed— as it should be
developed

—
into an institution of an ever-increasing usefulness to the

commercial and social lifeof this great city, it must be supported
continuously by a generous public. Itis a hotel that is unlike any other
hotel in England at the present time, and the ramifications ofits businessare enormous. We have a staff of 380 servants and pay £34,000 a year
Inwages. We serve 400 meals in the grillroomevery day and 500 meals
in the French restaurant—these latter at an average of 10s. per head—
every week. Between 400 and 500 people obtain refreshment every day
from the American bar, and quite halfof these are American *•

temperance
*"

drinks. In the German restaurant there are sold in a year 80,000
special German dishes and 500,000 portions of German lager beer. TheTurkish bath is visited by 180 people every week, and the hairdresser's
?hop by 500 customers. Our own bakers make for the hotel 3,000 separate
portions of bread every day;and in one year our own laundry lists
numbered 1,500.000 articles. Ours, Ithink, is the only complete

-post-office in a hotel m this country. We despatch and receive
in one year 50,000 telegrams and amillion telephone messages. There
are 500 telephone instruments in the hotel. In twelve months we
*TT?T*A'!rl*"* •»**••_ al> money orders to the value of £5,000,
ZuJii £ ?

°°
rt\°£ *?**\u25a0«« "amps, and- we issued nearly one
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<x>^ There are 7.200 electric lights in the
£»fiffw™£ 1?"*

~
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r

S
*

6-s°°a6-s°° a y«rand gas £100 a month. These
tSurn l~ mP"aneous fi« « Uken at random from our first year's
IVV?C v uld^ot« many more -

but perhaps these will suffice to show
£5£ f?£ S Of thC Midland Hotel «of a very exceptional characterand its future welfare a matter in which the general public of Manchester,

JLSId totems*
**Midland Railway, have at any ratei

The Midland Hotel
MANCHESTER ENGLAND,

It has, we understand, been a rather sore point with
Manchester business men that Canadian and other visitors
from abroad having business to transact in this district
have been driven by what they consider the unattractive*
ness of our hotels to make Bradford orLiverpool,or even
London, their headquarters instead ofManchester* which
inrespect of its railway communications and otherwise is
the natural capital of the North of England. But to
those who are familiar withthe modern hotels of America,

and Canada, or even with the newer London hotels, this
has not been surprising. The hotel guest has been taught
to expect every possible amenity, convenience, and luxury,
and ifhe finds any wanting he feels aggrieved. InAmerica
hotel clerks are expected to care personally for the comfort
of every guest, to give any information he may ask, and
even to secure for him such introductions and favours that
his business and pleasure may be promoted. Ifhe has
letters to write he has only to dictate them toone of th©
hotel staff of stenographers and typewriters. Within the
hotel he can not only eat, drink, sleep, and listen tomusic,
but buy newspapers, magazines, bocks, flowers, railway
and steamer tickets, theatre and concert tickets, and almost
anything else that he is likely to want. Hairdresser's,
chemist's, and outfitter's shops, and all kinds ofTurkish,
Russian, and other baths are open to htm night and day.
His clothes are unpacked for himand pressed by a tailoron
his arrival, and packed up for him when he goes away.
Men who are accustomed to such petting and pampering in
hotels, however littlethey may profess tocare for it.are
apt to feel themselves defrauded when it is denied them.
One gathers that they willhave quite as much of itaa is
good for them inPeter Street.

That the new Midland Hotel will introduce a new and
keen competition into certain departments ofbusiness in
Manchester isundeniable. The proprietors of other hotels
and restaurants, for instance, can hardly be expected to
hail its opening with enthusiasm, and may be.inclined to
regard its competition as not altogether fair inthe sense
that the railway company may lose money on thehotel and
recover it in increased passenger traffic receipts. Somo
Manchester shopkeepers, again, may be inclined to resent
the provision which is being made for the periodical visits
ofParisian dressmakers and milliners and London tailors
to the hotel to take orders. No doubt competition inthese
directions willbe increased. But it mayJbe pointed out,

on the other hand, that anything which attracts visitors to
a town cannot failtobring grist to the millsof those who
cater for visitors, whether inthe wayofentertainment and
refreshment or of retail trade. The demand for hotel
accommodation ina place which numbers a round million
of inhabitants is moreover not a fixed quantity;it is
almost indefinitely elastic, varying with the sort ©I
accommodation offered.

THE COMMERCIAL USES OF HOTELS.
-> iFnm t%* MANCHESTE* GUARMAN.Seti. £ UttJL]

The opting of the Midland Railway Company's fre^
hotel m Manchester is expected to exercise a very sensible
inHucnce upon the social life of the city. Without the
least desire to disparage estabished enterprises, itmay be
admitted that, incomparison withnearly all other cities of
its size and very many much smaller, Manchester has*
hitherto been conspicuously deficient not onlyinits provi.
sion for the worthy entertainment of visitors, but also i«
what may be called public social accommodation for its
own people. There h>ive of late bren marked impcowo*
ments incertain directions, but itis still a common com*
plaint that the hotels, the restaurants, and even the clubs
ofManchester are inferior in their attractions and comfort
to those .of London, Liverpool, Glasgow. Edinburgh, and
Dublin,to say nothing of Continental or American towns.
It is possible— one hopes, indeed, probable— that on*
effect of the Midland Railway Company's enterprise will
be to set a new standard in these matters, to which,
through the education ofpublic taste and under the stress
of competition, there willbe a gradual but general con*
formity, with the result that Manchester will become a
much more comfortable and attractive city not onlyforits
own people but also for visitors.

And it is hers that the practical utilityofthe Midland
Hotel to the trade of Manchester willchiefly lie. Itwall
have a commercial value, no doubt, to the Railway Com-
pany in making the Midland route more popular with
travellers ;itis expected, too, to earn a substantial return
upon the huge capital which has been invested init;and
it willnaturally mean an increased trade for those whoso
business itis to supply furniture, food, stores, and service*
of various kinds to hotels. But in so far as it.induces
visitors, and particularly foreign and colonial visitors, to>
spend more time in Manchester it willperform a much
greater service to the commercial community. Visitors to>
Manchester (and there are even now an enormous oumbee
of them inthe course ofa year), are, of course, not of tho
pleasure-seeking tourist class ; they are men who come to>

the headquarters of the cotton and engineering industries
to buy and to sell.. Sellers tas a rule, arc assumed to bo
able to look after themselves, but the buyer or **customer*
is a person whose society ismuch sought afte.,and whom)
we alldesire totreat withthe most distinguished considera-
tion 4uid attention, particularly ifhe comes from abroa<|
and is a person of substance. Such

"
customers

**
often

come to this country* on visits in which business is
tempered with recreation, or trice versa* and are not seldom
accompanied by their wives and daughters ;in these cases
their desire to get away from unattractive places as
quickly as possible is only equalled by the desire of those
whose customers they are or may become that they
should stay.

BURNS3COTTAGE. CARLAVEROCK CASTLE.

THE LAND O' BUR^S.

Took Its Name from a Woman of
Mystery and Medicine

"IXis a \u25a0arksMe fact that whoa recently two
tragic cabes of boating fatality occurred on the
treacherous and ever-promising yet seldom faithful
«-atcr« of Loush tfeafb half the (.rid iraiin igno-
rance h*to itf,••hereabouts; and yet Lough Xeagh Is
the jam** luktt in th. BrltirliIsles," says "Cham-
bf-rfc's Journal." ••Fifip.n miles lons and eleven miles
bn.ad, it j*rurrounded by live counties—
lA'Wr. Armagh, Tyrone and Londonderry— and is
la the very heart of the •\u25a0out 'reman tie lands of
ClsteSrCfce country of Lbs O'Connors and the
O NViils of ancient and modem days, the scene of
conturif-s of blooa ar.d strife, and the changing
Mcussitudes ol these uieat families.'Of the few islands «n Lough Neagb the Island
ef coney the most romantic associa-
tions, and the mainland, off which it stands, has
bc-e« prolublyles* afrcct«-d by civilization, us far ait
it is i-epivsenu-d l»y ttM decay of myth and super-
*tltio:i, than ajiy other *i'Ot in the British It>le«.
J-or ttouch it :s aaly boon- live or «ix niiU-s from a
railway station, it is entirely out of the beaten
tra<-k of coaiineroial and tourist life. The village
of Maphcry, fro:n which one reaches Coney Island,
1b yjiic isolated from the world, aiul ha* no im-
jionanoe evwM to a few n>ner folk and to Lord
OuitJeiuoMt (the owner of Coney) 'and his friends
To this Uay tbe belief in spirits and banshees, in
fairies aj.d witches, in curves. and invocations, re-
Biains frtsh and um-orrected by ii:»- i.:c»ie of ex-
jjerjcnce.

'•Tli« present writer was told only the other day
by a. tisnertnan ax. Maghery that be had seen a
v.r.ir:.!i rise out of the water and eail away on a
ti-..:-:i cioud in the direction of Antrim. A boat-
tnkn told him that he bad seen a »trange womanpass down to the ferry at Magbery ana suddenly
rice In the air and disappear in a mist. Such stories-

\u25a0\u25a0• common enough, and are thoroughly and sin-cerely believed in. .Skepticism is regarded as a form''ignorance or blindness, and is despised as such
pjr ixroiile who are conscious of their powers as
k«ts at;U One cannot help being
Etrncfc by ih»» attitude of the inhabitants to the
outside world ingeneral. They ee*m to stand aloof,
ft* itin ;.'jsm *:-,fi!jof some mysterious power that
M^ps them free from partaking in the gross disbe-
lief of the stranger «hu tuny hail them within their
£atv«. Tjjes* strangers. Indeed, are so rare as to** «itir*lydiscounted as a factor in their exist-ence. They chiefly consist of occasional visitorswte are to enjoy the hospitality of Lord Charle-
inont on Coney island; either the intimate
•'•••'tamy accorded to personal friends or th« «sen-t-raJ ho!?pitsilty accorded on occasion to the public.

"Lifemoves alongInaquaint. Old World, dreamyway. The time. of day is not regulated by any
railway system, nor corrected even by any attempt
at sta«>> coach precision, both of which are only
kro"9ro by l»eartay to the Majority of the inhabf-
tOiUM. 'lt?r talk U of fishing trawls and th*

COXEVISLAXDIXIRELAXD iweather, of tokens and manifestations, of fairies
and banshees, and of their own domestic records
anil traditions. Wars and rumors of wara^scienc*and art. sport, and the pleasures of toxrha have>
neither meaning nor interest to them, and are mys-
terious vanities spoken in a foreign tongue. But IS
you would speak of ancient myth and tradition,
treating it as gospel; if you would echo attain th«
sagas and songs of old. you miirlst be able to add not
a little to your storehouse of picturesque narrativa.

"Chiefly they may tell you of the varied history
of Coney Inland, and recall the times long fcefor*
the present popular holder of the Charlemont es-
tates had converted it Into one of his places ofresi-
dence. From them we learn that it was a <*<iu*nS
resort of St. Fat rick. and that at one time t was
accessible by road from the Armagh coast. At
present ItIs a nil and a half from the mainland.
separated by a changeful and treacherous water.

The tradition of th-» road is backed by the fact
that the remains of a road coming down to th«
lake are found under the heather and b>>s on th«
Armagh side, and a we»sge i»f shallow water (ex-
cept where it ha* been deepened to aomlt of boats
passing) runs frora this toward the island, wbichj
still goes by the name of St. Patrick's Read. The»
name, of \u25a0>'!•'\u25a0. was given to the island at a later
date. The generally accepted story la that. some
time in the fourteenth century, some hostlle"elanj

under the lordship of The O'Neill were advancing
from the Derry side to displace the 'onno«S» \u25a0!'•
held possession of th southern coast of !»usa
Neagh. When they reached .Motieyoeore Dermot.
the chief under whom In*O'JTelHa were advancing.

was taken seriously IE. \u0084„

"At that time a woman, arour.d wro^e nam«
many strange and mysterious stories hail collect-
ed, lived in a lon-ly cell In the wooat of Tyreae. fci
a district now named Kilcor.ey. formins part or
Lord Charterronfs demesne of DruK»cajn:«»«,_He?
name was Coney. She seems to nave practiaefl Ino

arts of lee^hcraft and m«rdic;ne with 90 m:icl» suc-
cess as to Inspire respect and awe In the nsiraji or
the native*. The chiefs accompany ire the ««ya.lt.*4
Dermot urged him stron^y to s»-nd for lser aud a*.c

her advice, but Coney would eat* consent togive it
on the condition -that Dermot was Irousht *».hpr
celL Thither, then, the O*Jl«ta« carried their sick-
lychief, who submitted to the therapeutic skill c C
the. woman. Whatever was the na:ur» »»f her suc-
cess in tfce past, it r.eed only be stated that in th»
present case tlw consequences were of a very «-
fective nature, for after tho aMHiHSrui:<>n .ftjrtha
first prescription r>erm«>t promptly Ute:!. ...
"It was not surprising, therefore, ih.it the sus-

picion of the OrKsiUa was arouswu. an;! .titar they
openly chrrs-^* Coney with ce:ns a tool (q t:«
hards of thr> O'Connor- to rid th«rr. nf the ch>?
of the ON- The wnole clan swore ve^gfanc^.
which would probably h;ivt> sooner or later de-
ics»nded'upon the active offender if the A'Cor.norj,
hearing of the danger in which Cor.cv wa<« p?ac«s.l.
had not carrievl h«r off at»d ueposited her on th»
Island henceforth to hear ht:r TMXam, anil on which
\u25a0he practised hrr profession for many Mm M
her death the O'Connors erweted a \*»r to h<»r.
memory, thy? ruins of which still r-ir.aln. ar.d whirfe
have been selected as the> ftr.nl resting pl;ice of t!i*
prrjent ownt-r of the s.-*lantt. Coa«y mat subse-
quently beattf.ed by the I'ope.

"It may be remarked that the island of Coney
at the mouth of New-York Harbor was named by
emigrants from the district of Maghery after ths
siiint and the Island round which the::- memories)
UKBArttd.ll '. %AniHiT i|iiiiiMi4linmi 11 rfifci1 f 1

(nation, one can see Tarn as he emerges in a "happy" mood In the Inclement nifiht. and un-
steadily climbs into the saddle.

Here. too. may be seen "the Two Brigs" (the auld and the new) of Burn's poems.
Rich in antiquarian relics, in the lower reaches of the River Nlth.encircled by picturesquely

wooded hills forming an amphitheatre, stands the town of Dumfries, which la a popular centre
for American tourists, and here are to be seen Burns's mausoleum and statue, while within
ea«y distances are found some of the oldtlme Scottish castles and the celebrated Sweetheart
Abbey, possibly the most interesting of which Is the castle of Carlarerock. Both Ayr and
Dumfries should be visited on Market Day. when many curious sights are sure to be seen.
Starting from Liverpool or London, the traveller enters on* of the luxurious trains of the
Midland Railway, which connects at Glasgow with the Glasgow and South Western Railway.
whose chain of modern hotels at the stations of Glasgow. Ayr and Dumfries are reputed to be
the heat in Scotland, and. being located at the various stations, present the most convenient
resting plnres for the stranger, who can thus avoid extortionate cabmen and be sure of modem
surroundings. «

T*o or the oldest and most interesting towns in Scotland and Ayrand D»"J**J«* J*™?^
for their pfctu^aoue locationlind connection with the Scottish National Poet. About two mile.

as ftrjsss 2&s°xa^rss? «&«Ha«g setts sl^s
vuborn Is still shown to the visitor. The original cottage was a clay biggin, In whicn a

.blast of "Januar* wind blew hansel In on Rob bin." Here:

"The gossip kefkit in his loof:
Quo' she. 'Wha lives willsee the proof.
This waly to"3y willbe nae coot—
Ithink we'll ca' him Robin.

1
"

At lbs baft* of Ayr.High Street stands the Inn where £•**"*£
luiiiuum *ray mar* was tethered Is sttll fixed to it*staple in the wall. ana. dj a sirencn v* «•
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